
Mytonomy’s Cloud 
for Cardiology
The Industry’s Most Comprehensive Cardiology Microlearning Video Library 

Developed in partnership with leading heart centers, Mytonomy’s Cloud for Cardiology holds the most 
comprehensive collection of cardiovascular and cardiology videos (800+) in the industry, spanning an 
extensive list of procedures and conditions including CABG, TAVR, electrophysiology procedures, heart 
failure and a full cardiometabolic library of 200+ microlearning videos, handouts and information sheets.

800+ videos
spanning many 
cardiology conditions 
and procedures.

Gain a Better Understanding 
of Their Disease and/or 

Chronic Conditions

Get Comfortable With Their 
Care Team and Understand 

Their Options

Learn What They Need to do to 
Prep for a Procedure and How to 
Care For Themselves Afterward

Learn How to Implement 
Healthy Lifestyle Choices

Become Empowered 
as an Active Partner 

In Their Care

Mytonomy is integrated with intelligent nudging to activate patients throughout 
their care journey and support post discharge Remote Patient Monitoring 

programs, like those for heart failure and other conditions.

• CABG
• Cardiac Catheterization
• TAVR
• Heart Failure

• LVAD
• EP Procedures
• Structural Heart Surgery
• Cardiac Diagnostic Tests

▶ Clinically accurate

▶ Evidenced-based

▶ Grounded in microlearning 
principles

▶ Accessible & actionable content

▶ Available in English & Spanish

▶ Extraordinary engagement 
among diverse populations

▶ Readily integrates with all major 
EHR and CRM systems

• Diabetes
• Hypertension
• Hyperlipidemia
• Arrhythmia

Including:

Through Mytonomy’s Cloud for Cardiology, patients can:
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The TAVR Procedure What are Blood Thinners My Experience with Ablation

Cardiac Case Studies: 
The Mytonomy solution was introduced to a high volume CABG center in the northeast. 

WHEN MYTONOMY WAS IMPLEMENTED:

89% OF PATIENTS OPTED IN 
FOR EDUCATION

PATIENTS HAD A 95% SATISFACTION 
RATE WITH PLATFORM

CENTER HAD 30% INCREASE IN HCAHPS 
TOP BOX SCORE FOR COMM ABOUT MEDS

Better Understanding Improves Outcomes:

Along with patient education, Mytonomy features validated cardiac-related surveys that can be deployed through patient 
portals or sent directly to patients via email or SMS, and yield from patient intake is high in Mytonomy. 

Mytonomy makes accessing its video library easy through its proprietary software platform that integrates seamlessly with a 
provider’s existing network. There are no apps to download or offsite web addresses to learn, making the process of watching 
videos frictionless for patients. 

Videos can automatically be assigned to patients based on existing conditions and/or patient events (admissions, procedures, 
discharges), and may also be integrated into popular EMRs for clinician ordering.

The flexible nature of the platform means patients can engage with their care on any device – phone, tablet, computer, or 
TV in your facility or their living room.

Custom content for your institution can be produced in Mytonomy’s award-winning film studio.

Discover why health systems are turning to Mytonomy. 

Shared Decision Making- LDL 
Cholesterol & Heart Disease

Revisión de la presión sanguínea en casa

Mytonomy is driving significant improvements in clinical outcomes and patient 
experience, validated through multiple IRB studies.

Additionally, a multi-site study conducted across three major academic centers, showed that using 
Mytonomy improved patient results in cardiovascular risk factors including A1C, LDL, and blood pressure.




